Black Hill Regional Park SEED Classroom Facility Plan (with add alternates)

1. SEED classroom
2. deck
3. accessible parking
4. parking
5. plant production tables
6. storm water management
7. entry signage
8. directional sign
9. Wildflower meadow
   - show wildflower and grass species
10. retention meadow
    - grass and forbs species for stormwater management
11. naturalized meadow
    - native grass and wildflower species
12. reforested land
13. wooden fence
14. speed bump
15. potential pavement art
16. existing hose bib
17. rain barrel
18. picnic seating
19. replace chain link fence
20. picnic shelter 28’ x 20’
21. relocate shed
22. replace with new greenhouse
23. extend water line to greenhouse
24. entry space / stamped asphalt
25. colored paving
26. natural landscape elements
27. raised bed planters
28. picnic tables
29. interpretive sign
30. orchard
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